Royal Bank of Canada:
Surging Finance of Fires,
Floods & Climate Chaos
Year-to-date data on RBC’s
financing of fossil fuel expansion
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This report provides an urgent and up-to-date
reckoning of the Royal Bank of Canada’s (RBC)’s
fossil fuel financing, with a focus on the loans,
underwriting and investments it has provided the
largest fossil fuel expansionist companies from 2016
to September 30, 2022 (the end of Q3). This report
also provides a comparison of fossil financing
before and after RBC joined the Net Zero Banking
Alliance (NZBA), a sub alliance of the Glasgow
Financial Alliance for Net-Zero (GFANZ).
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Executive Summary

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

While the intensifying floods, fires, deadly heat and

joining GFANZ, despite clear warnings from the

pollution caused by the climate crisis endanger the

International Energy Agency (IEA) and the principles of

health and safety of communities around the world,

the Net Zero Banking Alliance (NZBA).

this report from Stand.earth, with research by Profundo,

RBC has shown no signs of slowing down fossil

reveals how the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) continues

financing. In fact, the bank has repeatedly claimed the

to bankroll the fuel for the fire.

bank might need to increase fossil fuel investment to
reach net-zero. This report offers hard evidence on how

This report reveals RBC:
█

RBC is doubling down on greenwashing and reckless

Provided more than $9.2 billion of financing and

business-as-usual, affirming Canada’s Competition

underwriting to top fossil fuel expansionists like

Bureau’s investigation into the bank for misleading

Enbridge, ExxonMobil, Chevron, TC Energy and Saudi

climate claims is even more warranted.

Aramco, since joining Glasgow Finance Alliance for
NetZero (GFANZ);
█

Loaned $1.944 billion to the Trans Mountain Pipeline
Expansion Project;

█

Currently holds over $16 billion of extreme fossil
fuel companies on behalf of its clients, a $1.1 billion
investment bump in these companies;
█

This includes $6.1 billion in tar sands activity
exposure, $5.4 billion in shale, $232 million in
LNG, and $1.6 billion coal-exposed companies.

█

RBC’s financing of extreme fossil fuels may exceed
$10 billion in 2022, at its current rate, surpassing
2021 levels

█

Banks are some of the biggest
enablers of the fossil fuel
industry expansion, with RBC
firmly Canada’s #1 fossil fuel
financing bank, and fifth worst
offender in the world.
It’s clear that RBC can do better. Some banks have
recently set absolute emission targets. Others

This includes $3.4 billion of financing to shale

have stopped project financing of new fossil fuel

or fracking companies, $2.7 billion to tar sands

infrastructure, or committed to phase down corporate-

companies, $1.4 billion to coal power companies and

level financing of coal, oil and gas related companies.

$1.3 billion with LNG companies so far in 2022.

RBC has clear, tangible steps it can take: starting with
ending financing of companies undertaking fossil

Despite public climate commitments and membership

fuel expansion projects, and shifting towards climate

in GFANZ, RBC is on-track to exceed 2021 fossil fuel

solutions and infrastructure like renewables, retrofitting

financing levels in 2022. The bank has signed a flurry

businesses, climate resiliency projects and carbon-

of new deals with companies that are expanding the

neutral housing.

production and transportation of fossil fuels since
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Introduction
Mapping the road to 1.5°C5 report says redirecting

change is a critical issue. In private, RBC continues to

the $570 billion of annual planned new oil and gas

pour billions into oil, gas, and coal, exacerbating the

investments could “fully finance” wind and solar

climate crisis. This report provides an overview of the

expansion in line with the 1.5C target.

latest available data on RBC’s fossil fuel financing and
how this remains out of sync with climate science, the

Banks are some of the biggest enablers of the fossil fuel

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and

industry expansion, which is increasing carbon pollution

RBC’s own stated net zero plans and membership in net

at a crucial time when we need to be transitioning to-

zero alliances.

wards a cleaner, just and equitable safer energy economy. RBC is consistently ranked as one of the top global

The research conducted by Profundo B.V. in this report

banks financing fossil fuel companies every year since

shows that RBC has increased its fossil fuel financing

the Paris Agreement was signed, and is currently ranked

of the top expansionist companies2 in the fossil fuel

Canada’s top fossil fuel bank.6

1

industry in 2022, despite joining the Glasgow Financial
Alliance for Net Zero (GFANZ) and the Net-Zero Banking

Meanwhile, RBC touts its membership in the Net-Zero

Alliance (NZBA) in 2021. Members of these voluntary

Banking Alliance and its commitments to the Paris

associations commit to achieving net-zero financed

Agreement in its marketing to appeal to climate-alarmed

emissions by 2050 and to act in alignment with the Paris

investors and customers. But these commitments,

Agreement goal of limiting global warming to 1.5C above

claims and plans on paper without real world change

pre-industrial levels.

and action in financing by RBC and other major institutions are increasingly condemned as greenwashing ––

This fresh data on RBC’s fossil fuel financing comes just

making false or misleading claims of sustainability and

in time for the COP27 global climate summit, and as a

environmentalism.

new trio of authoritative reports underline the urgency for
banks to end fossil fuel financing and shift financial pow-

In fact, RBC is currently under investigation by the

er towards renewables and sustainable energy projects

Competition Bureau of Canada for alleged misleading

to meet the Paris Agreement goal.

advertising related to its commitments on climate action

█

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)
Emissions Gap Report3 calculates that inaction on
reducing carbon emissions worldwide means there
is “no credible pathway to 1.5C in place”, concluding
that even if current pledges were enacted the world
is locked into a 2.5C degree rise.

█

The International Energy Agency (IEA)’s World
Energy Outlook 20224 (WEO) raises the alarm
about the lopsided ratio of fossil fuel finance to
renewables finance and reaffirms the IEA’s 2021
policy conclusion that new oil and gas fields and coal
mines are not needed in a world staying below 1.5°C
of warming.

█

while continuing to finance fossil fuel development.7
Meanwhile, RBC’s Net-Zero Report,8 released in October
2022, its emissions reductions plan, only sets ‘intensity-based’ targets for its energy sector clients and does
not include a timeline to phase out financing of or investments in high-polluting sectors like fossil fuels. While it
sounds like a bold commitment, it is inadequate to the
scale of the problem of the climate crisis, and the real
power RBC has to address it.
As Canada’s biggest bank, RBC could be a leader in the
transition to a cleaner, safer energy economy. To do so, it
would need to rapidly and intentionally decrease financing of fossil fuel companies and shift to renewables,

The International Institute for Sustainable

leveraging financial power to not only lead the transition,

Development (IISD)’s Navigating Energy Transitions:

but also meet its own stated commitments and ideals.

INTRODUCTION

In public, the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) says climate

KEY FINDINGS

$7B
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Key Findings

$10B

In the first three quarters of 2022, RBC

At its current rate, RBC’s fossil fuel financing

underwriting to fossil fuel companies engaged

highest since 2016, the year the Paris

provided more than $7 billion USD in loans and

in expanding coal, oil and/or gas infrastructure.9

$9.2B

Since joining GFANZ in October 2021, RBC has

provided $9.2 billion USD in financing and underwriting
to fossil fuel expansionist companies such as TC

Energy, ConocoPhillips, Shell, DiamondBack, Antero,
Canadian Natural Resources Limited (CNRL), Fortis,
RWE and Continental Resources.
This includes:

$3.4B

$2.6B

in fracking or shale
companies

in tar sands
companies

$1.36B

$1.3B

in coal companies

with LNG companies

may surpass $10 billion this year, the
Agreement was adopted.

At the end of Q3 2022, RBC asset
management held investments in
more than $16 billion of extreme
fossil fuel companies10 on behalf of
its clients, with major investments in
Enbridge, Suncor, Canadian Natural
Resources, Marathon, ExxonMobil,
Chevron, Equinor, Cenovus and Shell.
This is a $1.1 billion increase since
joining GFANZ, increasing RBC’s
clients’ exposure to these extreme
fossil fuel activities, a financially risky
prospect that poses an increased risk
to shareholder and investor returns.
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Graph 02

RBC’ S Fossil Fuel Finance Stream YTD
YEAR

AMOUNT

Fossil fuel lending & underwriting since joining GFANZ in Oct 2021

$

9.22

bln

Fossil fuel lending & underwriting for 2022 YTD 2022
(Jan. - Sept 2022)

$

7.05

bln

Increase of extreme fossil fuel investments managed by
RBC AM since joining GFANZ

$

1.1

bln

Increase of extreme fossil fuel investments managed by RBC AM
since the Paris Agreement was signed

$

6.1

bln

Extreme energy investments by RBC AM at end of Q3 2022

$

16.15

bln

Coal power financing and underwriting closed/signed
since joining GFANZ

$

1.36

bln

Tar sands financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

$

2.66

bln

Fracking/shale companies financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

$

3.42

bln

LNG companies financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

$

1.34

bln

KEY FINDINGS

Sum of Total Fossil Fuel Finance from Paris Agreement to Q3-2022

8

$

72

mln

Coal mining financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

$

42

mln

Offshore drilling financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

$

321

mln

Graph 03

Extreme Energy Investments as of Q3 2022
Tar sands

$ 6,150.20 mln

Arctic

$ 261.50 mln

Offshore

$ 2,416.30 mln

Shale

$ 5,418.30 mln

LNG

$ 232.60 mln

Coal mining

$ 404.40 mln

Coal power

$ 1,268.40 mln

TOTAL

$ 16,151.80 mln

Graph 04

Top 20 Fossil Fuel Expansionist Clients Since Joining GFANZ
GROUP

LOANS

UNDERWRITING

TOTAL

Canada Development Investment Corporation (CDEV)
aka Trans Mountain Pipeline (TMX)

$USD

1,944

Venture Global LNG Inc

$USD

945

96

1,041 mln

Southwestern Energy Company

$USD

767

170

937 mln

American Electric Power Company Inc

$USD

419

419 mln

Enbridge Inc

$USD

78

383 mln

305

1,944 mln

KEY FINDINGS

Arctic companies financing & underwriting since joining GFANZ

9

$USD

297

44

341 mln

Duke Energy Corp

$USD

137

186

323 mln

Continental Resources Inc

$USD

143

143

287 mln

ConocoPhillips

$USD

161

104

265 mln

EQT Corporation

$USD

145

116

261 mln

The Williams Companies Inc

$USD

140

110

250 mln

TotalEnergies SE

$USD

239

239 mln

Ovintiv Inc

$USD

231

231 mln

Cheniere Energy Inc

$USD

200

Shell plc

$USD

Diamondback Energy Inc

$USD

98

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd (CNRL)

$USD

170

170 mln

Marathon Oil Corporation

$USD

133

133 mln

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

$USD

132

132 mln

Range Resources Corporation

$USD

90

26

226 mln

215

215 mln

111

210 mln

42

131 mln

Graph 05

Top 20 Fossil Fuel Shareholdings by RBC Asset Management
GROUP

AMOUNT

Enbridge Inc

$USD

6,666.8 mln

TC Energy Corporation

$USD

4,778.7 mln

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd (CNRL)

$USD

3,038.3 mln

Suncor Energy Inc

$USD

2,426.9 mln

Fortis Inc

$USD

1,504.5 mln

Chevron Corporation

$USD

1,451.2 mln

Exxon Mobil Corporation

$USD

1,445.5 mln

Pembina Pipeline Corporation

$USD

1,334.5 mln

KEY FINDINGS

TC Energy Corporation

879.3 mln

Equinor ASA

$USD

871.8 mln

Duke Energy Corp

$USD

849.8 mln

Cenovus Energy Inc

$USD

781.6 mln

Dominion Energy Inc

$USD

625.1 mln

Teck Resources Ltd

$USD

615.8 mln

XCEL Energy Inc

$USD

576.1 mln

The Williams Companies Inc

$USD

549.2 mln

Keyera Corp

$USD

527.9 mln

Imperial Oil Ltd

$USD

491.2 mln

ConocoPhillips

$USD

469.9 mln

TransAlta Corp

$USD

459.9 mln

Chart 06

RBC loans & underwriting fossil fuels after joining GFANZ

LOANS

UNDERWRITING

BEFORE
OCTOBER 2021

41.9 bln
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OCTOBER 2021

$USD bln

9.22 bln
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KEY FINDINGS

$USD

10

Barrick Gold Corporation

11

Chart 07

BEFORE 1 OCTOBER 2021

AFTER 1 OCTOBER 2021

$ 21.23 mln

Shale

$ 11.56 mln

Tar sands

$ 8.89 mln

Coal power

$ 5.35 mln

LNG

Offshore

KEY FINDINGS

Loans and underwriting per fossil fuel type 2016—Q3 2022

$ 3.45 mln

Coal mining

$ 0.41 mln

Arctic

$ 0.27 mln

Graph 08

RBC loans & underwriting fossil fuels 2016—August 2022
GROUP

LOANS

UNDERWRITING

TOTAL

Marathon Oil Corporation

$USD

1,432

2,289

3,721 mln

Cenovus Energy Inc

$USD

2,393

1,322

3,715 mln

Cheniere Energy Inc

$USD

748

1,902

2,651 mln

Enbridge Inc

$USD

1,429

1,214

2,643 mln

Southwestern Energy Company

$USD

1,948

596

2,544 mln

Shell plc

$USD

548

1,789

2,337 mln

Energy Transfer LP

$USD

1,190

993

2,182 mln

Duke Energy Corp

$USD

1,039

1,125

2,164 mln

Canada Development Investment Corporation (CDEV)/
$USD
TMX

1,944

1,069

1,946 mln
1,944 mln

TotalEnergies SE

$USD

520

1,285

1,805 mln

Venture Global LNG Inc

$USD

1,441

296

1,737 mln

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd (CNRL)

$USD

1,229

501

1,730 mln

Suncor Energy Inc

$USD

666

748

1,415 mln

EQT Corporation

$USD

665

641

1,306 mln

TC Energy Corporation

$USD

738

408

1,146 mln

The Williams Companies Inc

$USD

434

695

1,129 mln

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

$USD

447

476

922 mln

Pioneer Natural Resources Company

$USD

547

192

739 mln

American Electric Power Company Inc

$USD

262

439

701 mln

Vistra Corp

$USD

515

149

664 mln

ConocoPhillips

$USD

237

340

576 mln

Tallgrass Energy LP

$USD

281

289

571 mln

CenterPoint Energy Inc

$USD

407

162

569 mln

Chesapeake Energy Corporation

$USD

320

225

545 mln

Ovintiv Inc

$USD

534

Antero Resources Corporation

$USD

108

399

507 mln

Continental Resources Inc

$USD

221

266

487 mln

WPX Energy Inc

$USD

311

163

474 mln

Fortis Inc

$USD

310

159

469 mln

FirstEnergy Corp

$USD

354

84

438 mln

Saudi Arabian Oil Company (Saudi Aramco)

$USD

430

430 mln

Range Resources Corporation

$USD

238

126

364 mln

Sempra Energy

$USD

177

175

352 mln

Dominion Energy Inc

$USD

113

231

344 mln

534 mln

KEY FINDINGS

877

12

$USD

Kinder Morgan Inc

175

155

330 mln

Diamondback Energy Inc

$USD

186

123

309 mln

Ameren Corp

$USD

80

206

286 mln

Berkshire Hathaway Energy Co

$USD

239

35

274 mln

Xcel Energy Inc

$USD

56

208

264 mln

Rwe Ag

$USD

252

Glencore PLC

$USD

182

65

247 mln

Concho Resources Inc

$USD

95

148

243 mln

Tourmaline Oil Corp

$USD

230

4

234 mln

Capital Power Corp

$USD

133

101

234 mln

CMS Energy Corp

$USD

46

165

211 mln

OGE Energy Corp

$USD

76

130

206 mln

WEC Energy Group Inc

$USD

87

99

186 mln

Origin Energy Ltd

$USD

185

Nova Scotia Power Inc

$USD

166

16

182 mln

Aethon Energy Management LLC

$USD

92

82

175 mln

Chevron Corporation

$USD

22

127

148 mln

PPL Corp

$USD

71

74

145 mln

Southern Co

$USD

53

86

139 mln

TransAlta Corp

$USD

124

0

124 mln

Endeavour Energy Resources LP

$USD

95

AES Corp

$USD

83

NiSource Inc

$USD

NorthWestern Corp

$USD

32

Basin Electric Power Cooperative

$USD

71

ALLETE Inc

$USD

49

18

68 mln

Black Hills Corp

$USD

29

36

65 mln

252 mln

185 mln

95 mln
10

93 mln

87

87 mln

48

80 mln
71 mln

KEY FINDINGS

$USD

13

NRG Energy Inc

60 mln

59

59 mln

Exxon Mobil Corporation

$USD

Husky Energy Inc

$USD

EOG Resources Inc

$USD

First Quantum Minerals Ltd

$USD

28

Woodside Petroleum Ltd

$USD

45

PNM Resources Inc

$USD

12

29

41 mln

Electricite de France SA

$USD

15

14

29 mln

CLP Holdings Ltd

$USD

22

22 mln

Vale SA

$USD

17

17 mln

Intermountain Power Agency Inc

$USD

54

54 mln
50

50 mln

21

49 mln
45 mln

8

8 mln

Graph 09

RBC loans & underwriting fossil fuels 2016—August 2022
GROUP

LOANS

UNDERWRITING

TOTAL

1,944 mln

Canada Development Investment Corporation (CDEV)

$USD

1,944

Venture Global LNG Inc

$USD

945

96

1,041 mln

Southwestern Energy Company

$USD

767

170

937 mln

American Electric Power Company Inc

$USD

419

419 mln

Enbridge Inc

$USD

305

78

383 mln

TC Energy Corporation

$USD

297

44

341 mln

Duke Energy Corp

$USD

137

186

323 mln

Continental Resources Inc

$USD

143

143

287 mln

ConocoPhillips

$USD

161

104

265 mln

EQT Corporation

$USD

145

116

261 mln

The Williams Companies Inc

$USD

140

110

250 mln

KEY FINDINGS

32

$USD

14

27

Great River Energy

239

239 mln

Ovintiv Inc

$USD

231

231 mln

Cheniere Energy Inc

$USD

200

Shell plc

$USD

Diamondback Energy Inc

$USD

98

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd (CNRL)

$USD

170

170 mln

Marathon Oil Corporation

$USD

133

133 mln

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

$USD

132

132 mln

Range Resources Corporation

$USD

90

Kinder Morgan Inc

$USD

Antero Resources Corporation

$USD

108

108 mln

Endeavour Energy Resources LP

$USD

95

95 mln

Aethon Energy Management LLC

$USD

92

92 mln

Vistra Corp

$USD

56

Nova Scotia Power Inc

$USD

68

68 mln

NRG Energy Inc

$USD

66

66 mln

PPL Corp

$USD

62

62 mln

Rwe Ag

$USD

62

62 mln

Southern Co

$USD

62

62 mln

Dominion Energy Inc

$USD

43

43 mln

Fortis Inc

$USD

30

13

43 mln

Origin Energy Ltd

$USD

42

Xcel Energy Inc

$USD

CLP Holdings Ltd

$USD

22

22 mln

Capital Power Corp

$USD

16

16 mln

First Quantum Minerals Ltd

$USD

14

14 mln

Basin Electric Power Cooperative

$USD

13

13 mln

26

226 mln

215

215 mln

111

210 mln

42

131 mln

124

124 mln

19

75 mln

42 mln
24

24 mln

KEY FINDINGS

$USD

15

TotalEnergies SE

12

12 mln

PNM Resources Inc

$USD

12

12 mln

NorthWestern Corp

$USD

11

11 mln

Intermountain Power AGency Inc

$USD

8

8 mln

ALLETE Inc

$USD

7

7 mln

Vale SA

$USD

2

TOTAL

$USD

7,061

2 mln
2,161

Graph 10

RBC most recent shareholdings per extreme fossil fuel type

Coal power
8%
Coal mining
2%
LNG
1%

Tar sands
38%

Shale
34%

Arctic
2%
Offshore
15%

9,222

mln

KEY FINDINGS

$USD

16

OGE Energy Corp

17

Graph 11

GROUP

TOTAL EXTREME FOSSIL FUEL

Suncor Energy Inc

$USD

1,713

mln

Canadian Natural Resources Ltd (CNRL)

$USD

1,483

mln

Exxon Mobil Corporation

$USD

1,309

mln

Chevron Corporation

$USD

990

mln

Equinor ASA

$USD

862

mln

Cenovus Energy Inc

$USD

449

mln

EOG Resources Inc

$USD

441

mln

Keyera Corp

$USD

428

mln

Imperial Oil Ltd

$USD

428

mln

Marathon Petroleum Corporation

$USD

387

mln

ConocoPhillips

$USD

365.1

mln

The Williams Companies Inc

$USD

335

mln

TC Energy Corporation

$USD

306

mln

Fortis Inc

$USD

297.8

mln

Tourmaline Oil Corp

$USD

260

mln

Duke Energy Corp

$USD

235.9

mln

Royal Dutch Shell plc

$USD

214.5

mln

American Electric Power Co Inc (AEP)

$USD

185.5

mln

Teck Resources Ltd

$USD

177.7

mln

TotalEnergies SE

$USD

177.6

mln

Pioneer Natural Resources Company

$USD

168.2

mln

Devon Energy Corporation

$USD

163.6

mln

Westshore Terminals Investment Corp

$USD

162.6

mln

Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation

$USD

144.9

mln

KEY FINDINGS

RBC shareholdings by extreme fossil fuel type as of the
end of Q3-2022 (and above)

108.7

mln

Kinder Morgan Inc

$USD

98.4

mln

Diamondback Energy Inc

$USD

90.1

mln

Phillips 66

$USD

83

mln

BP plc

$USD

74.3

mln

Dominion Energy Inc

$USD

71.7

mln

TransAlta Corp

$USD

66.2

mln

Enterprise Products Partners LP

$USD

65.3

mln

INPEX Corporation

$USD

60.3

mln

PPL Corp

$USD

53.4

mln

The Southern Co

$USD

50.7

mln

Hess Corporation

$USD

47.7

mln

Cheniere Energy Inc

$USD

41.3

mln

Whitehaven Coal Ltd

$USD

40.5

mln

Ameren Corp

$USD

35.9

mln

Marathon Oil Corporation

$USD

34.4

mln

MEG Energy Corp

$USD

32.5

mln

Energy Transfer LP

$USD

27.1

mln

WEC Energy Group Inc

$USD

26.7

mln

DTE Energy Co

$USD

25.9

mln

EQT Corporation

$USD

25

mln

Ovintiv Inc

$USD

22.6

mln

FirstEnergy Corp

$USD

21.9

mln

CMS Energy Corp

$USD

20.9

mln

Magellan Midstream Partners LP

$USD

19.7

mln

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

$USD

19.5

mln

Petróleo Brasileiro SA – Petrobras

$USD

17

mln

KEY FINDINGS

$USD

18

XCEL Energy Inc

14.7

mln

AES Corp Bond Facility 2020

$USD

13.8

mln

CLP Holdings Ltd

$USD

13.6

mln

First Quantum Minerals Ltd

$USD

13.1

mln

BHP Group Ltd

$USD

12.3

mln

Sempra

$USD

10.9

mln

Continental Resources Inc

$USD

10.6

mln

Permian Resources Corporation

$USD

10.5

mln

Nippon Steel Corp

$USD

8.4

mln

CenterPoint Energy Inc

$USD

7.6

mln

Range Resources Corporation

$USD

7.2

mln

Southwestern Energy Company

$USD

7

mln

Alliant Energy Corp

$USD

5.1

mln

Graph 12

Extreme fossil fuels investments from Q4—2015 to Q3—2022
REPORTING DATE

TOTAL EXTREME FOSSIL FUEL

2015-12-31

$USD

7,359.52

mln

2016-03-31

$USD

8,100.48

mln

2016-06-30

$USD

9,018.68

mln

2016-09-30

$USD

9,323.90

mln

2016-12-31

$USD

10,182.54

mln

2017-03-31

$USD

9,899.20

mln

2017-06-30

$USD

9,873.89

mln

2017-09-30

$USD

10,716.10

mln

2017-12-31

$USD

11,392.98

mln

KEY FINDINGS

$USD
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Woodside Petroleum Ltd

10,845.17

mln

2018-06-30

$USD

12,191.16

mln

2018-09-30

$USD

11,815.34

mln

2018-12-31

$USD

9,917.86

mln

2019-03-31

$USD

12,091.13

mln

2019-06-30

$USD

12,036.09

mln

2019-09-30

$USD

11,635.25

mln

2019-12-31

$USD

12,402.65

mln

2020-03-31

$USD

7,556.77

mln

2020-06-30

$USD

8,614.22

mln

2020-09-30

$USD

7,714.77

mln

2020-12-31

$USD

8,926.68

mln

2021-03-31

$USD

10,646.46

mln

2021-06-30

$USD

12,669.06

mln

2021-09-30

$USD

12,950.77

mln

2021-12-31

$USD

14,433.28

mln

2022-03-31

$USD

18,562.20

mln

2022-06-30

$USD

17,709.25

mln

2022-09-30

$USD

16,151.77

mln

6,103.26

mln

DIF AT LAST QTR

KEY FINDINGS

$USD

20

2018-03-31

TAR SANDS

ARCTIC

OFFSHORE

SHALE

LNG

COAL MINING

COAL POWER

GFANZ

2022-06-30

2022-03-31

2021-12-31

2021-09-30

2021-06-30

2021-03-31

2020-12-31

2020-09-30

2020-06-30

2020-03-31

2019-12-31

2019-09-30

2019-06-30

2019-03-31

2018-12-31

2018-09-30

2018-06-30

2018-03-31

2017-12-31

2017-09-30

2017-06-30

2017-03-31

2016-12-31

2016-09-30

2016-06-30

2016-03-31

Extreme fossil fuels investments from Q4-2015 to Q3-2022
KEY FINDINGS

2015-12-31

21

Graph 13
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RBC’s Interim
Emissions Targets
by other big banks like Canada’s BMO13, Spanish bank

how it aims to reduce emissions on its way to meeting

BBVA14 and major US bank Citigroup15 as well as

its NZBA11 commitments by 2050. It was the last of the

Germany’s Deutsche Bank16 and the UK’s Lloyd’s Bank17.

Canadian banks to publish interim emissions targets.

RBC’s plan in general falls well below the UN’s initial
Race to Zero criteria, which calls for a 50% reduction in

RBC’s Net-Zero Report sets a goal of lowering the

absolute GHGs from financed, facilitated and insured

intensity of emissions that its oil and gas clients

activities by 2030 across the entire chain of fossil fuel

generate from operations -- known as Scope 1 and

production and consumption – from extraction to end

2 emissions -- by 35 percent by 2030, relative to

use.18

2019 levels. It’s also planning to reduce the intensity
of emissions from the burning of the fuels those

CEO Dave MacKay says RBC is following Canada’s

companies sell -- Scope 3 emissions -- by 11 per cent to

climate plan that calls for a 40% reduction in absolute

27 per cent in that time frame.12

emissions from oil and gas by 203019. As recently
as the bank’s April 2022’s Annual General Meeting

Intensity-based targets, however, can result in a net-rise

(AGM), McKay said “We are committed to a transition in

in emissions – absolute emissions targets refer to the

achieving net zero in emissions, and minus 40% targets

total amount of emissions being emitted. So, if oil and

that our government has set for us in 2030.”20

gas emissions fall by 30% per barrel of oil or cubic foot
of gas, for example, but extraction increases by 35%,

Aside from Canadian national standards, membership

absolute emissions increase. The bank takes credit for

in the Net-Zero Banking Alliance, which RBC joined in

an emission intensity reduction while the amount of

October 2021, requires a published plan to get to net

CO2 entering the atmosphere continues to rise, further

zero by 2050, including “long-term and intermediate

exacerbating the climate warming problem.

targets to support meeting the temperature goals of the
Paris Agreement.”21 RBC has yet to provide a timeline to

These inadequate targets fall well below the

phase out financing to the expansion of coal, oil, gas and

commitments to achieve absolute emissions reductions

tar sands.

RBC’S INTERIM EMISSIONS TARGETS

In October 2022, RBC released its first hard numbers on

“Greenwashing just creates cynicism. It rewards the bad

energy projects, nature, forests and happy families. Its

guys. If you’re a company that doesn’t want to act, you

marketing materials aim to assure potential investors

just join on this net-zero pledge and you get to coast

and customers that RBC is committed to a pathway to

along,” Catherine McKenna, former Canada environment

net zero in pursuit of the 1.5C goal.

minister (Toronto Star, July 26, 2022)27

22

But the Competition Bureau of Canada, a Canadian

Banks like RBC have come under increasing pressure

federal law enforcement agency, is currently

from consumers, citizens, climate activists and investors

investigating RBC23 for misrepresenting its climate

over greenwashing in the last year. While RBC may hope

credentials for the purpose of marketing its investments

it can point to voluntary memberships in groups like the

and financial products following a formal complaint

Net-Zero Banking Alliance and GFANZ as action enough,

lodged in April 2022.

the pressure to align claims with actions is mounting.

From the complaint:
“RBC’s stated support for the Paris Agreement and
commitment to net-zero are false and misleading
because RBC provides tens of billions of dollars annually
in financial support to sustain and expand the fossil fuel
industry, which will increase greenhouse gas emissions
and exacerbate the climate crisis.” 24
The complaint argues that RBC lacks a credible plan
on how it will reduce its emissions to achieve net-zero,
and that its provision of $500 billion in “sustainable
financing” is not linked to the reduction of GHG
emissions and has gone to companies without climate
goals, including fossil fuel companies expanding oil and
gas infrastructure.
For example, RBC provided more than $1 billion in a
“sustainability-linked” loan25 to Enbridge, a multinational
fossil fuel pipeline company behind the Line 3 tar sands
oil pipeline running from Alberta to Wisconsin, which
transports more than 760,000 barrels of oil a day. The
heavy oil pipeline is estimated to facilitate 193 Mt of
GHG emissions per year, the atmospheric equivalent of
adding 38 million gasoline cars to the road or adding 50
new coal plants.26
The Canadian Competition Bureau investigation is but
one example of the increased scrutiny and sanctioning
of companies making climate commitments without
action behind them.

Source: https://www.rbc.com/community-social-impact/
environment/climate-strategy-explained/index.html

RBC IS UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR GREENWASHING

RBC advertising heavily features images of renewable

23

RBC is under investigation
for greenwashing

24

Pressure on greenwashing is mounting
impressive pledges did not immediately begin to put in

companies to account for their net zero pledges and to

place a practical plan to fulfill those pledges.”

prevent greenwashing, led by Catherine McKenna, former

October | The UK advertising watchdog, the

Canada environment minister. UN Secretary General

Advertising Standards Authority, banned HSBC ads

António Guterres said it was struck due to a “deficit over

for greenwashing, citing that they did not mention

credibility and a surplus of confusion” regarding net-

HSBC’s financing of fossil fuel projects and links to

zero targets. “The world is in a race against time. We

deforestation.30

cannot afford slow movers, fake movers or any form of
greenwashing,” Gutteres said.29

October | The Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) in the
UK proposes a package of new measures including

June | The head of Deutsche Bank’s funds arms DWS

investment product sustainability labels and restrictions

resigned after allegations that the company misled

on how terms like ‘ESG’, ‘green’ or ‘sustainable’ can be

investors about its green investments.

used.31

September | Former US vice president Al Gore said that

Now | The US Securities and Exchange Commission

“investors and others are sniffing out greenwashing more

in the US is developing policies to require “green”

readily these days. And the pressure is going to grow.”

and “sustainable” funds to quantify their climate

In reference to lack of action from members of GFANZ,

credentials.32

he said “it’s become apparent that some who made

RBC IS UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR GREENWASHING

March | The UN launches an expert group28 to hold

RBC is financing some of the largest fossil fuel pipelines

and infrastructure projects in Canada and around the world.
Each will produce millions of tonnes of greenhouse gas,

while violating Indigenous rights, polluting the land and
water and harming local communities.

CASE STUDIES

Extreme Energy
RBC-financed projects

25

CASE STUDIES

Built by TC Energy, the 670-km Coastal GasLink pipeline

Financing and Investing
RBC is among five commercial banks (including Bank of

under construction is intended to carry fracked gas from

Montreal, Scotiabank, CIBC and TD bank) that provided

Dawson Creek to Kitimat, British Columbia, Canada

the project with working capital. RBC provided CAD $275

where it will be converted to liquified natural gas (LNG)

million in project finance – including a co-financed $6.5

for export to global markets. Despite unequivocal

billion loan and a $40 million corporate loan, and $200

opposition of Wet’suwet’en Hereditary Chiefs to the

million in co-financed working capital – while acting as

project, the pipeline plans to run through 22,000 square

financial advisor for the pipeline.

kilometres of the Nation’s unceded territory and cross
more than 206 ecologically sensitive waterways.

Additionally, as of September 30, 2022, the bank also
holds over $4.78 billion of TC Energy shares on behalf of

The project’s budget is ballooning, with reports of a

its clients.

70% increase released in July, bringing the current
construction cost to $11.2 billion, from the original cost
estimate of $6.6 billion.

33

Climate impacts
If completed, the pipeline would transport up to five
billion cubic feet of fracked gas (LNG) per day.35 Burning

All five clans of the Wet’suwet’en have unanimously

by the end user would produce more than 275,000 metric

opposed oil and gas pipelines on their territories and

tons of CO2-eq, roughly equivalent to the CO2 emissions

have not permitted Coastal GasLink to build on their

released from burning more than 300 million pounds of

lands. Coastal GasLink is violating free, prior, and

coal, or the greenhouse gas emissions from driving more

informed consent (FPIC)34, as protected in the United

than 59,000 passenger gasoline vehicles for a year.

Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People
(UNDRIP), and which Canada adopted at both federal
and provincial levels.

CASE STUDIES

About the project
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RBC is financing
Coastal GasLink

Finance

Construction is approximately half-completed on the

RBC and other top Canadian banks quietly financed

Canadian government-owned Trans Mountain Expansion

a $10-billion loan for the over-budget Trans Mountain

Pipeline and tanker project. If finished, the 1,150 km /

Pipeline Expansion project in April 2022.37 Finance

715-mile long pipeline would pump 890,000 barrels of tar

Canada, through the Canada Development Investment

sands a day from Alberta to BC’s coast in Canada.

Corporation, engineered the deal so that there is no risk
for RBC or the other banks losing money, by promising

TMX would increase in oil supertanker traffic in local

investors that if the Crown corporation can’t pay back the

waters by 700%, threatening endangered Orca whales

loans, the public will.38

and a delicate ecosystem. The supertankers would
traverse the traditional waters of the Tsleil-Waututh

The total loan amounts per individual bank have never

and Squamish First Nations; both nations were part of

been publicly disclosed by the banks or by the federal

a landmark Supreme Court of Canada case that found

government. Profundo’s research finds that RBC Capital

the initial project consultation with impacted Indigenous

Markets loaned the CDEV $1,943,750,000 USD on 29 April

peoples was flawed and struck it down.

2022, 20% of the $10 billion loan, and acted as co-lead

36

arranger.

TMX violates Indigenous rights to free, prior and informed
consent (FPIC), which allows these nations to give or withhold
consent to a project that may affect them or their territories,
and to withdraw that consent at any time.

CASE STUDIES

About the project
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RBC finances the Trans Mountain
Pipeline Expansion (TMX)

About the project
The proposed East African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP),

This report finds that as of September 30, 2022, RBC

the world’s largest proposed crude oil pipeline, would

holds $413 million in TotalEnergies shares on behalf of

run from Kabaale, Uganda to the northeastern coast of

its clients. RBC concluded more than $1.8 billion in loan

Tanzania. If built, it would displace more than 115,000

and underwriting deals with TotalEnergies from 2016 to

people across Uganda and Tanzania, endanger the

August 2022, including issuing $239 million of loans to

region’s unique ecosystems, and threaten wetlands,

the company in the four quarters since joining GFANZ.

wildlife, and fresh water sources that support millions of
Africans.
At peak production EACOP would carry 216,000 barrels
of crude oil per day. Based on the fuel density of the
EACOP crude blend, emissions from the project would be
at least 34.3 million metric tons of carbon emissions per
year,39 more than the combined annual emissions of both
Uganda and Tanzania.

RBC finances and invests in TotalEnergies
French oil company TotalEnergies –among the 20 fossil
fuel giants responsible for more than one-third of all
global carbon emissions –holds 62% of EACOP.40 RBC
has significant investments in TotalEnergies (TTE FP
Equity).

If built, it would displace
more than 115,000 people
across Uganda and Tanzania,
endanger the region’s unique
ecosystems, and threaten
wetlands, wildlife, and fresh
water sources that support
millions of Africans.

CASE STUDIES

(EACOP)
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RBC backs TotalEnergies, the company
behind the East African Crude Oil Pipeline

RBC backed the Line 3 build

Enbridge’s Line 3 crude oil pipeline runs from Hardisty,

Line 3 was constructed in part because Enbridge

Alberta to Superior, Wisconsin. While Enbridge refers

secured billions in financing from banks all over the

to it as a replacement line, Line 3 opened a new fossil

world, notably RBC.

fuel corridor through pristine waters, wetlands, and the
treaty territories of the Anishinaabe peoples. The pipeline

RBC participated in at least five of seven active loans

doubled the previous line’s capacity to a new peak of

to Enbridge totalling more than USD $9 billion. In

915,000 barrels per day.

February 2021, RBC provided a “sustainability-linked
loan” for CAD $1 billion, which the recent Competition

Burning the emissions from this oil is estimated to

Bureau complaint cites as an example of RBC’s blatant

produce around 193 million tons of greenhouse gas

greenwashing tactic.42

per year, roughly equivalent to 50 new coal-fired power
plants or 38 million additional gasoline vehicles on the

RBC continues to back Enbridge, providing loans and

road.

underwriting totalling $2.643 billion since joining GFANZ

41

and investing $6.67 billion on behalf of its clients in the
Line 3 carves a deep wound through the ancestral lands

company.

of the Ojibwe people, including the Red Lake, Leech Lake,
White Earth, and Milles Lacs tribes. The project violates
1842 and 1855 treaties that uphold their right to hunt,
fish, and gather along the pipeline route. It also violates
Indigenous rights to free, prior and informed consent
(FPIC), which allows these nations to give or withhold
consent to a project that may affect them or their
territories, and to withdraw that consent at any time.

The project violates 1842 and
1855 treaties that uphold their
right to hunt, fish, and gather
along the pipeline route.

CASE STUDIES

About the project
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RBC issued “sustainability-linked loan”
to Enbridge for Line 3”

but RBC’s Ceo Dave MacKay says RBC won’t stop financing oil, gas
and coal expansion. Here are a few banks RBC could learn from.
43

LLOYDS BANK • 23 March 2022

The first UK bank to commit to not
directly financing new oil and gas fields
through project financing45
Lloyds Banking Group will not support “direct
financing (either via project finance, or reserve-based
lending) of new greenfield oil and gas developments
(fields which did not receive Oil & Gas Authority
approval before the end of 2021).”
Although project finance only accounts for a small
fraction of finance used for oil and gas expansion,
this is still a major step forward and signal to other
global banks.

ING • 23 March 2022

The first bank to announce it would no
longer finance new oil and gas projects44
ING committed to scale down financing of oil and
gas at the corporate level, as well as not financing
any new oil and gas projects. The Dutch bank
will continue to fund energy firms but will reduce
funding for existing oil and gas clients and projects
more gradually, with a target to cut it by 12% to
about 3.5 billion euros by 2025.

BIG BANKS CAN TAKE REAL CLIMATE ACTION

Pressure for meaningful climate action from big banks is growing,

30

Big Banks Can Take Real
Climate Action

31

The French public bank committed to
stop providing services to the oil and
gas sectors by 2030 46
La Banque Postale committed to stop providing
financial services like loans and payment solutions
to companies producing oil and gas and companies
involved in the development of infrastructure in the
oil and gas sectors.
The bank said it will also refrain from financing oil
and gas energy projects, and gradually divest from
those businesses ahead of 2030.

BBVA • 5 OCTOBER 2022

BBVA commits to reduce emissions
from its oil and gas client portfolio by
30% by 2030 47
The major Spanish bank — Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
Argentaria — announced it will reduce absolute
emissions from its oil and gas portfolio by 30% by
2030. This commitment is in addition to the bank’s
2021 targets in four other carbon-intensive sectors
and the decision to stop financing coal companies,
in line with the NZBA.

BIG BANKS CAN TAKE REAL CLIMATE ACTION

LA BANQUE POSTALE • 14 OCTOBER 2021

32

Conclusion
GHG pollution, which is incompatible with its net-zero lending
commitments and representations to support the Paris
Agreement goal to limit global warming to under 2°C. RBC is
clearly on the wrong track and retail and corporate customers,
shareholders, employees and regulators should take note.
RBC should rapidly and intentionally decrease its

RBC’s CEO Dave MacKay says climate change is one of

financing of fossil fuel companies by more than 7%

the most pressing issues of our times. As the leader of

a year if it is to halve emissions by 2030 in line with

Canada’s bank, he has the power to make a significant

climate science. This would allow the bank to truthfully

impact on our climate action efforts. Fossil fuel projects

say that it is supporting and aligning with Canada’s

are massive undertakings and are largely made possible

Climate Plan to reduce Canada’s absolute emissions.

by support from financial institutions. If RBC stopped

As it stands, its fossil fuel financing is trending upward,

financing fossil fuel companies, it wouldn’t just wipe the

dragging Canada backward. None of the fossil fuel

emissions off its books, it would set a major precedent

expansionist companies financed in 2022 covered by

and could influence other Canadian banks to follow suit.

this report have credible and commercially viable and
scaled abatement processes for their emissions in place

As Mark Carney, the UN Special Envoy on Climate

nor realistic transition plans.

Action and Finance who launched GFANZ said at its
launch: “when financial institutions take a stake in

In summary, for RBC to meet its own commitments and

long-term fossil fuel projects, it is not just bad for the

do its part as Canada’s largest bank to mitigate the risks

climate. A rush to get out of fossil fuel investments as

of climate change it must:

the crisis worsens could create a financial risk for the
entire economy and ordinary people who depend on

█

Stop financing Coastal GasLink and do not renew the

institutions for their banking, pensions and insurance.”

loan to CDEV for Trans Mountain
█

█

Stop issuing new financing to companies

Meaningful climate action could also make current and

undertaking fossil fuel expansion projects.

prospective clients more likely to do business with RBC

Phase down and out all fossil fuel financing,

– the very reason the bank presents itself as a climate

beginning with an immediate end to financing coal-

leader.

related companies and other forms of extreme fossil
█

█

fuels,

Until then, criticism and scrutiny for greenwashing will

Cut absolute financed emissions in half by 2030,

only intensify while the small window48 to keep global

decreasing by more than 7% a year to do so, to be on

warming under 1.5°C and mitigate the worst impacts of

a real track to reach net zero by 2050, and

climate change closes.

Shift the billions it pours into fossil fuel expansion
towards climate solutions and infrastructure like
renewables, retrofitting businesses, climate resiliency
projects and carbon-neutral housing.

CONCLUSION

It is clear. RBC’s growing fossil fuel financing will increase
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Methodology

METHODOLOHY

Profundo B.V., a financial research and analytics

companies is expected to go up to $10.578 billion for the

company, conducted a year over year analysis since

full year. If we assume the last two months of the year

2016 of the loans, underwriting and investments RBC

are quiet and RBC doesn’t sign any fossil fuel financing

provided to the largest fossil fuel expansionists including

deals in November and December, it would still come to

the first three quarters of 2022. The data was compiled

$8.815 billion. If it didn’t sign any deals in just December,

using both Bloomberg and Refinitiv terminals that track

it would come to $9.697 billion.

investments in near real-time.
Criteria for description of companies that are top fossil
The research started with a selection of companies

fuel expansionists:

using the Global Coal Exit List49 and the largest 200
upstream and midstream expansionists on the Global

Coal-power: All GCEL coal-power companies are

Oil and Gas Exit List as the basis. Refinitiv and

included in the research. Those with plans for additional

Bloomberg databases/terminals were used to identify

installed coal-fired power capacity have been flagged,

corporate financing (loans and issuance underwriting

and are the focus of the data analysis.

50

services) provided to those companies. Deals identified
in both data sources were matched, and duplicates

Coal mining: All GCEL coal mining companies are

removed. Using these two databases allows for broader

included in the research. Those with plans to expand

deal coverage for the selected companies since the

coal mining capacity have been flagged, and are the

coverage of one database is sometimes better for some

focus of the data analysis.

companies than others compared to the other database.
Midstream oil & gas: 100 midstream operators selected
Finally, this research used IJGlobal, one of the world’s

on the basis of length of pipelines under development

largest infrastructure and project finance data sources,

in kilometres and LNG terminal annual capacity under

to add project finance not identified in the other two

development.

databases for a more comprehensive analysis. In
addition, the research looked into what are referred to as

Upstream oil & gas: 100 upstream companies selected

“extreme” forms of fossil fuels namely tar sands, LNG,

on the basis of resources under development / field

shale, coal power, Arctic-derived and coal mining related.

evaluation in 2021 in million barrels of oil equivalent per

Amounts of investments in companies operating in these

day (mmboe).

extreme forms of fossil fuels were adjusted to account
for the percentage of their business derived from these

Banking on Climate Chaos Annual Report

fuels. These adjusters are comparable to those used in

and Profundo Research

the annual Banking on Climate Chaos report.

The Banking on Climate Chaos Annual Report51
analyzes fossil fuel financing from the world’s 60 largest

To forecast the projected yearly total for 2022 in advance

commercial and investment banks, published every

of Q4 data becoming available, Profundo calculated

year since 2016. The research in this report examines

that RBC provided $7.052 billion USD in loans and

corporate finance deals between RBC and the top

underwriting to extreme fossil fuel projects, averaging

expansionists, so the BOCC dataset yields different but

out to $882 million USD per month. Assuming that rate

mutually reinforcing totals.

continues, RBC’s fossil fuel financing of expansionist

Profundo Research and Advice, https://www.profundo.nl/en
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